
Have To

Name: Date: __/__/20__

They are, also, much more respected, because their order
__________________ the blame of enormous exactions; which exactions
here are swallowed up by the aristocracy and their dependents; but which
swallowings are imputed to every one bearing the name of parson.

1.

(not/bear)

has not to bear

___________________________ when one's husband is dead?2.
(what/one/do/?)

What does one have to do

The clerks ______________ in his day!3. (past/work)had to work

I ________________________ everything I like.4. (shall/give up)shall have to give up

And suddenly he saw with horror that to help the woman he
_______________________ again that he had spoken to her first.
5.

(would/assert)
would have to assert

She _______________ upon a mattress laid on the floor.6. (past/sleep)had to sleep

I __________________ out for a spell.7. (may/lie)may have to lie

The poor woman ____________ something for her living.8. (do)has to do

However, something _________________.9. (past/passive/do)had to be done

We __________________ immediately, as our drive for the day wasn't
long, so I proposed to Aunt Mary that we should breakfast in our rooms and
then go out for a morning walk.

10.

(past/not/start)

hadn't to start

There were moments in every writer's life, of course, when he was obliged
to wish frankly that he ______________________ a secretary.
11.

(past/not/have)
didn't have to have

But another strange part of their mysterious adventures was that they
_______________________ back.
12.

(past/not/swim)did not have to swim

He ______________________ thirty days in the cell.13. (might/spend)might have to spend

I ______________________ for my gun.14. (past/not/ask)did not have to ask
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And ___________________________________?15.
(what/the Emperor/past/say/?)

what did the Emperor have to say

She ______________ until he was gone.16. (past/wait)had to wait

If I _______________ thirty deaths, I am ready.17. (risk)have to risk

Now they ________________________ any shelters for the night and
could use their old camps.
18.

(past/not/build)
did not have to build

In rising against the Horde, the Muscovite ____________________ but
only to imitate the Tartars themselves.
19.

(past/not/invent)
had not to invent

They were able to progress through the woods, but they
_____________________ so deep into them that they could not observe, as
they moved along, the situation in the open country that marched with the
woods.

20.

(past/not/go)

did not have to go
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